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Abstract (en)
[origin: US5285544A] The treatment of a material web (2) ensues in a U-shaped shaft comprising two shaft limbs (3, 4) and a connecting area (5)
between both the shaft limbs. The shaft is filled with a treatment liquid, the feed of fresh treatment liquid and also the circulation of treatment liquid
ensuing beneath the surface of the liquor within the shaft limb. The effect is a particularly intensive charging of the material web, with extremely
economic use of treatment liquid. Foaming of the treatment liquid is prevented, also in the case of heavy turbulence.
[origin: US5285544A] The treatment of the material web (2) is carried out in a U-shaped shaft, consisting of two shaft legs (3, 4) and of a connecting
region (5) between the two shaft legs. The shaft is filled with treatment liquid, the feed of new treatment liquid, but also the circulation of the
treatment liquid in the shaft legs taking place below the liquor level. An especially intensive loading of the material web is brought about thereby,
along with an extremely sparing use of treatment liquid. A foaming of the treatment liquid is prevented even when there is pronounced turbulence.
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